Introduction
MgSiO3 ilmenite is a high pressure polymorph of enstatite that is stable to temperatures as high as 2100 K in the Mg-metasilicate system [Gasparik, 1990] . In the mantle, the stability field of this phase is restricted to lower temperatures by the presence of A1 which tends to stabilize garnet at the expense of ilmenite. Because of its limited stability in the earth, ilmenite is expected to occur only in cold subduction environments near the bottom of the transition zone. Here its unusual elastic properties may play an important role in the interpretation of three-dimensional seismic structure, especially of subducted slabs.
The MgSiOa end-member is expected to provide a good approximation to the elasticity of this phase in the mantle, where it will also contain secondary amounts of Fe-silicate and alumina components. At ambient conditions, singlecrystal X-ray diffraction [Horiuchi et al., 1982] and elasticity [Weidner and Ito, 1985] 
Calculations and Results
Computations are performed using first principles vari- We calculate the pressure variations of the total azimuthal anisotropy and maximum polarization anisotropy We determine the isotropically averaged velocities for Pand S-waves using the Voigt-Ruess-Hill averaging scheme [Hill, 1952] [Liu et al., 1998 ]. This result is not likely to be substantially altered by the effects of more complex bulk composition and temperature. We estimate, based on the parameters given by [Duffy and Anderson, 1989 ], that addition of iron in the amount XFe -0.10 may decrease the velocity difference between ilmenite and garnet-majorite to 8 %, and increasing the temperature to 1800 K has a similar, small effect, also reducing the difference to 8 %. Moreover, we note that addition of small amounts of alumina to MgSiOs ilmenite is likely to make this phase still faster compared with other upper mantle phases: corundum is 6 % faster than MgSiO3 ilmcnite [Duan et al., 1998 ]. likely anisotropy of this region will depend in detail on the texture of the polycrystalline aggregate, which is currently unknown.
